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am thinking of. Mrs. FSrood, but of 
Frederic. Why have you done this 
abominable thing to him? Why?" 

"1—1 did not realize what it  would 
mean to him," said the other, desper
ately. "I—1 did not count all  the cost,  

hoiif* rot j But,  dearest Lydia. it  will  come out 
""" a i" all right again, 1 promise you. 1 have 

made a horrible, horrible mistake. 1 
can say no more. Now, let mc lie here 
with my head upon your breast.  1 
want to feel the beating of your pure, 
honest heart—the heart that 1 have 
hurt.  I  can tell  by its throbs whether 
it  will  eter soften toward me. Do not 
say anything now—let us be still ." 

It  would be difficult to describe the 
feelings of Lydia Desmond as she sat 
there with the despi.-ed though to be 
adored head pillowed upon her breast,  
where it  now rested in a sort of confi-

>• uiifii i tKiul to htni \  \ oi,nv j  rcDose as if there was anfetv in ' tvderi.- 's Infatuation for her jo t"1  rcposr, as u mere was shkij in 
the very strength of the young girl 's 

SYNOPSIS. |  

-9— I 
'  V ,  York h ' . inr ef  ,*a?ii"«.  Brood. , 

r rceives a  wire-less 
Frederic tel ls  l .vdia Ivs-

• meet- ,  that  the niessape an- j 
utlter'* marriage, and urdt-rs j 

I .- t jmi<nd, t i l '  l i"us»>ket per and 
a's  niotln-r ,  to prepare l l  
mmooiatf  home -tuning 

arrive.  Silt  wins 1- re(leri< s l ik-
u first  nuf-t in#.  l irooil  btiows disl ike 
\Vileit  hosti l i ty to his son.  Lydiu and 

Brood »;.<*t 1" the Jade-room, where 
a work* U8 Brood's secretary.  Mrs.  
i<i i t  Py the afpearanee of 
la!. ,  Brood's Hindu Ker\Hfit .  She 

cli»r.(?t*ji  In the household and gains 
h'j»l»rid ' i< consent to send Mrs.  I>es-
ti and l .vdia away. She fascinates 

-  • l»-git . '< to fear Ilan.i i ih in 
appearances and dlsappear-
Fn-deru-.  rcntemht ri im his 

• Indian stories and firm b<-
,i ,  tears unknown evil .  Kan-
p- rfurm* feats of magic for Dawn 

Frederic 's  father.  Jealous,  un-
•jv order? his son from the dinner table 
ihir .H. tel ls  the story of Ran-

U Riiepis.  "He kil led a worn 

a roome: i  tMeclsl-r.  "i  w!{| eome i  
tomorrc w I 

Then she slunk downstairs and out! 
cf the house, convinced that she had 
failed Frederic in his hour of great 
est Bee.,  « u > u |4 be tO« 
late. 
• 

Frederic did not come in for dinner 
until  after his father and Yvonne had 
gene from the house. He did not In
quire for them, bi t  instructed Jones 
to say to the old gentlemen that he 
would be pleased to dim with them 
if they could allow hin; the time to 
"change." He also told Jones to open 
a single bottle of champagne and to 
place tbr*e glass< s.  

Later on Frederic mad ! s an
nouncement to the old mc it th« 
fever of an excitement that caused 
him to forget that l .vdia might be un
titled to some voice iti  the matter,  he 

to the proj 
* >d thing In 

set foot in 
pty— oh, so 

'  >ok slightly 
The old men 

warns her that  the thing; 
mi.  St.--  tel ls  him that  l ie 

s  dead wife,  whom he drove 
'  me. through her,  Yvonne, 
s  with 111 odd, Frederic and 
Hi f igures ( ,n a chess board.  

>.i .  n , i idly Jealous,  tel ls  l .vdia that  
ieric is  not his son.  and that  l ie has 
ight him up to kil l  i l ls  happiness at  
proper l ime wiih this knowledge, 

ileri* takes l .vdia home through a 
iv storm and spends the night at  her 
her 's  l<oi;se.  His wavering allegiance 
her If  s trengthened by a day spent 
.  ! , tr  Ytonne, over the phone rouses 
il ' -r lf '* Infatuation for her aealn.  Lydia 
'  If '  beg l irood not to tell  Frederic of 
utd.appy parentage,  but Is turned from 

:  purpofce.  

CHAPTER XIII—Continued. 

Lydia resolved to take the plunge. 
Now was the time to speak plainly to 
this woman of the thing that was hurt-
it.; :  her almost beyond the limits of 
endurance. Her voice was rather high-
pitched. She had the fear that she 
vmld not be able to control i t .  

1 should be blind not to have ob-
luved the cruel position in which you 

• • placing Frederic. Is it  surprising 
'  it  your husband has eyes as well as 

What must be his thoughtB, Mrs. 
i ood?" 

She expected an outburst,  a torrent 
'  indignation, an angry storm of 

• rds, and was therefore unprepared 
- the piteous, hunted expression that 
1  me swiftly Into the lovely eyes, bent 
'  aii-ealingly upon her own, which 

're ;old and accusing. Here was a 
• w phase to this extraordinary crea

tes character.  She was a coward. 
• t tr  all ,  aiid Lydia despised a coward. 

^ look of scorn deepened 'a her 
es. and out from her hear; rushed 

disapproval.  Yvonne had twisted her 
lithe body on the chaise longue so that 
she half faced L>dia. Her free arm 
from which the loose sleeve had 
fallen, leaving It bare to the shoulder, 
was about the girl 's neck. 

For a long time Lydia stared 
straight before her, seeing nothing, 
positively dumb with wonder and ac
knowledging a sense of dismay over 
her own disposition to submit to this 
extraordinary situation. She was ask 
ing herself why she did not cast the 
woman away, why she lacked the 
power to resent by deed as well as by 
thought. Life—marvelous, adorable 
life rested there on her breast.  This 
woman had hurt her—had hurt her 
wantonly—and yet there came steal
ing over her, subtly, the conviction 
that she could never hurt her in re
turn. She could never bring herself 
to the point of hurting 1 his wondrous, 
living, breathing, throbbing creature 
who pleaded, not only with her lips 
and eyes, but with the gentle heart
beats that rose and fell  In her throat.  

After a long time, in which there 
was conflict,  she suddenly pressed her 
warm lips to Yvonne's.  Then in an 
abrupt revulsion of feeling her arms 
fell  away from the warm, sweet body 
and almost roughly she pushed Yv nnne 
away from her. 

"1—I didn't  mear. to do tii . : t!" she 
gasped. 

The other smiled, but It  was a sad. 
plaintive effort on her part.  "1 knew 
that you would," she repeated. 

Lydia sprang to her feet,  her face 

ir.  love with me." 

that was soft and tender hi her . , .  ,  „ , .  .  .  ,  
"'•re, leaving it  barren of all  com- ! «"»*-'« *  ̂ ming with embarrassment 
sfion. j  1 must see Mr. Hrood 1 stopped In 

I do not want to hurt Frederic" t o  t e i l  h i , u  t h a ,~" f i h e  h***n '  t T y i n* 
arraured Yvonne. "I—I am sorry !  t o  c o v e r  h t ' r  c o n f u s i o n '  b u t  Yvonne in 

terrupted. 
"I know that you could not help it .  

my dear," she said. Then, after a 
pause: "You will  let me know what 
my husband has to say about It?" 

"To—say about it?" 
"About your decision to marry Fred

eric in spite of his objections." 
Lydia *'t  a litt ' .e shiver race over 

her as she looked toward the door. 
"You will  help us?" she said, trem

ulously, turning to Yvonne. Again she 
saw the drawn, pained look abo it ;  1  

dark eyes and was startled. 
"You cau do more with him ' i  .u. 

You are hurting him dreadfully," 
•d Lydia, suddenly choking up with 
•ction. 
"He is not—not 
ciared Yvonne. 

,X°. s a ' | l  the girl ,  regaining con-
of herself,  "he is not in love with 

u  That is the whole trouble. He 
^tn love with me. But—can't  you 

You are a wise young woman to 
o w  r n e t l  ? 0  well," said the other . 
igmatioally. "j  have never believed j 

Anthony." |  

;
N® r  ' •  Lydia, and was sur- i 

•  at  herself.  j  
l !° J'ou consider me to be a bad i 

Lydia?" Her lips trembled. 
*as a suspicious quiver to her 

• th°'  «.#° n 0 t '  P r o n°unced the girl  
• If  I  could only think that of 

•}•« MW?" l d  e 5 t p l a i n  everything and 
'WJid know just how to treat you. 
J I do not think it  of you." 
Jth a long, deep sigh, Yvonne crept 

and laid her head against Lyd-

J  7 l r .  T h e  sW'-body stif-
'van- 6 r  w  € l e w  d a r l t  with an-• ' jance. 

r! app
a f^a l <^ y o u  <*° n o t  understand, 

'  at vn°°k 'a c t  remains 
>ou have not considered Fred-

Kf Peace of mind." 

• - 'Jectlvy o u r"-" murmured the other, 

deliberately committ 
ect that had becomi 
his mind the Instm • 
the house ane \  
empty! 

•lones'  prac . <» ,n. 
as he poured the wine 
drank rather noisil . . .  They, too. were j 
excited. Mr. Riggs smacked his lips • 
and siiuinted at the chandelier ss if 
trying to decide upon the vintage, but 
in reality doing his best to keep from 1  

coughing up the w ine that had gone |  
the wrong way in a moment of pro
found paralysis.  

"The best news I 've heard since Ju
das died," said Mr Dawes, nianfulTy 
"Fill  'em up again, Jones. 1 want to 
propose the health of Mrs Hrood." 

"The future Mrs lirood," hissed Mr. 
Riggs, wheezlly. glstiup at hU com
rade. "Ass!" 

"I 'm not married v i i ves," 
exclaimed Frederic, 

"Makes no difference," said Mr. 
Dawes, stoutly. "Far as I 'm concerned, 

i you are. We'll  be the first to drink 
i to Lydia Brood! The first to call  her 
i by that name, gentlemen. God Mesa 
I her!" 
! "Ood bless her!" shouted Mr. Riggs. 
|  "Ood bless her!" echoed Frederic. 

; and they drained plri«°pa to 
Lydia Hrood. 

"Jones, open anoM: i t t ie com
manded Mr. Dawes, ;e.Hu>. 

Frederic shook his head and two 
faces fell .  Right bravely, however, the 
old men maintained a Joyous interest 
in the occasion. The young man 
turned moody, thoughtful; the unwont
ed exhilaration died as suddenly as it  
had come into existence. A shadow 
crossed his vision and he followed it  
with his thoughts. A sense of utter 
loneliness came over him with a swift
ness that sickened, nauseated him. The 
food was flat to his taste; he could 
not eat.  Keif commiseration stifled 
him. He suddenly realized that he 
had never been so lonely, so unhappy 
in all  his life as he was at this mo
ment. 

His thoughts were of his father. A 
vast,  inexplicable longing possessed 
his soul a longing for the affection of 
this man who was never tender, who 
stood afar off and was lonely, too. H«» 
could not understand this astounding 
change of feeling. He had never felt  
just,  this way before. There had been 
times and many—when his heart was 
sore with longing, hut they were of 
other days, childhood days. Tonight 
he could not crush out the thought of 

moBtejit  He h<i« not tboufM ol t ' teai 
ea. epi In their rclst.oti to a completed 
ftate of happiness for his father In 
distlnctl) he recognised them aa es«M-
i  tals .  

Ay, he was lonely. The house was 
as bleak at the steppe* of Siberia He 
longed for companionship, friendship 
^ :  and suddenly in the midst 
o he leaped to his feet.  

tfoing out.  gentlemen," he ex
claimed. breaking in upon an unappre 
ciated tale that Mr. Riggs was relat 
Hie nt smne length and with consider 
a ceness in view of the fact that 
> ips had pulled him up rather 
f once or twice In a matter of 
ii  cies. "Kxcuse me, please, 

ft  them gaping with aston -
ti . '  d dashed out into the hall . . . .  
h '  • '  and hat.  Even then he had 
it i te notion as to what his next 
n iuld be, save that he «"•= r-dng 
o .  new here, anywhere, I .  not 

•  ticket of admtetwi*. however MtS ' 
I ' .ned up with othet« who were content,  
to stand at the back to witness the 
play Inside the theater he leaned 
weakly against the railing at the ba> k 
of the auditorium and wiped his bro • 
What was it  that had drarged hi-
there against his will ,  in direct onr 
sttion to his dogged <1 > 
shun the place? 

The curtain was up '  i < 
s t i l l ,  save for the oec« eoughh > 
of those who succumb labit th 
can neither be helped xidatru 
There w • • •  pople r 
s tagf, bi '  • leric h 
them 1 seekii > • . . . .  t.  

iow, as he rushed u. »w. the 
ops with the cool night air 
in his face, there surged up 

him a strong, overpowering 
filial duty. It  was his duty to 

' ie first advances. It  was for 
•>a\e the way to peace and hap-
Something vague but disturb 

uented him with the fear that 
er faced a grave peril  and that 

place was beside him and not 
him, as he had been in all  

t Iv directed years. l ie could 
t '  i t  away from him. this thought 
ti  father was in danger—In dan 
t something that was not phys 
| .  mething from which, with all  

! ISSSTI 
'  J- r  T rV 

- x4 

sor»*» as the dirts1 '  «»'i  ti |  <•>* *!»« 
n»xt «< t .  w hi! V was to b* tht la 
stead of doing so however, ha lln 
gered to ihe end of the p!;«v secure In 
his conscienceless • sptoiinjre It  ha<l 

Hm that If he me| them lr 
lie theater as the* came <.«• 
lexlfe I hi m Jptn hiin 

Bearhv reatat 
•\«ed ) Mm H« 
.»<• * «. nnation 

li* Wlf" 
1  •  I I  nd hiln 

p.., , , .  as lh«» 
* eurh '..-i  awa '  

was tinliina 
re was hor 

I • • ,»•.  boyish f»«-e 
is e\  es Ite •<> 
of rutli  in hli  
past ot;  t iualRi 

. ' . i  fot having en 
1 .  t KflfiHv 

h&i' -

•r,  he had no adequate form of 

I." was the response 

"-Vor m: r .  
fotDfnt confessed Lydia, after 

«•k .k n o w  , h a t  y o u  a n d  F r e d" 
Ud u .  o v e  w i t h  e»ch other until  
J£b«en he r e  for some t!me." Mrs. 

suddenly fretful.  
: ifst frcm0*1. a woman are you?" 

vrti  L y d i a  8  indignant soul,  
i >b!er J•  n° "'"cepWon of the finer, 

' , # r  the ®if 'P! ' i> e r a t e 'y  r u t  h e r  h a n d  

-tbaiM cu P S -  c h e c k l n* the fierce 
:  v^y as t J*. 8 m i l e d  rather pla' .n-

' '  c&e iidc  t  t f i e d  t o  J e r k  h e r  h e a d  

'^klM, I-*- °  o r d e* t o  continue her 
1"i 'ndictment. 

! 5' 2 ?a
ar\n0t Say Lydia- 1 

l«kou,i;V tfo u  t h l n k  1  a*>- No. no, 
4* "»or« »U

rr,m e s  D 0 '  G o d  p i t y  1  

• ' th thp fir,  "S e d
J

t h a n  y o u  m a>' think 
^  nobler instinct.  If not .  •••" i i  

6  *aere I y°U  1  should 
& tea'  now?—cringing here J l—mun ot: n(u»/,  sue miu, uu^-

w«r»ur f i"e n  c b i l d ?  No. you cannot '  gedly, even as the thrill  of relief shot 
* " —  V f s \ i  «  . . .  . .  .  

CHAPTER XIV. 

Sensations. 
Lydia Plopped for a moment in the 

hall,  after closing the door behind her, 
to pull herself together for the ordeal 
that was still  to come. She was 
trembling; a weakness had assailed 
her. She had left Yvonne's presence 
in a dazed, unsettled condition of 
mind. There was a lapse of some kind 
that she could neither account for nor 
describe even to herselL The black 
velvet coat that formed a part of her 
trig suit,  hung limply in her hand, 
dragging along the floor as she moved 
with hesitating steps in the direction 
of James Brood's study. A sickening 
estimate of her own strength of pur
pose confronted her. She was sud
denly afraid of the man who had 
always been her friend. Somehow 
she felt  that he would turn upon her 
and rend her, this man who had al 
ways been so gentle ar.d considerate— 
and who had killed things! 

Ranjab appeared at the head of the 
stairs.  She waited for his signal to 
ascend, somehow feeling that Brood 
had sent him forth to summon her 
Her hand sought the stair rail  and 
gripped it  t ightly. Her lips parted in 
a stiff smile. Now she knew that she 
was turning coward, that she longed 
to put off the meeting until  tomor
row—tomorrow! 

The Hindu carae dowr. stair* 
quickly, noiselessly. 

"The master say to come tomorrow, 
tomorrow as usual," be said, as he 
paused above her on the steps. 

"It—it must be today. '  she said, dog 

•uK«ar 

I '^cd. ]"VI°U  n e v e r  will under 
I ' tdei.  ,  , ay no more. It  is 

•C ! 4  know" °n  m y  9 0 u l  t h a t  1  
• ». AilUW Vnn — 
u<eth*ar 
[ vcu - r  

jen * C W  a '®ost immediately 
her«a •» _i- ? ,  

,  . . .  were Frederic's are to rest." There was 
1  did not know—" !  

Mm, '•arsh! here," exclaimed 

through her. 
"Tomorrow,'* said the man. His eyes 

were kindly inquiring. "Sahib say you 
a pause. "To

morrow w ill  not be too late." 
She started. Had be read the thoufbt 

that was in ter xr.ind? 
u. * H t*  . - X  T 

Lydia Stopped for a Morcit t  the 
Hall.  

how Ineffably happy, how peaceful life 
would be if his father were to lay his 
hands upon his shoulders and say, "My 
son, I love you—I love you dearly." 
There would be no more lonely days; 
all  that was bitter in his life would be 
swept away in the twinkling of an 
eye; the world would be fuil of Joy for 
him and for Lydia. 

When he entered the house that 
evening he was full of resentment 
toward his father, and sullen with the 
remains of an ugly rage. And now to 
be actually craving the affection of the 
man who humbled him, even in the 
presence of servants! It  was unbe
lievable. He could not understand 
himself.  A wonderful,  compelling ten 
dernens filled his heart.  He longed to 
throw himself at his father 's feet and 
crave his pardon for the harsh, venge
ful thoughts he had spent upon him 
in those black hours. He hungered 
: 'cr a word of kindness or of under
standing on which he could feed his 
starving soul.  He wanted his father s 
love. He wanted, more than anything 
else in the world, to love his father 

Lydia slipped out of his mind, 
„ .  . .  «« la 'mim*'*} 

•' o corner he paused, cheeked t 
P Mutible impulse to look bi 
waiii at the house he had JuM left, TO 
his yini<rise there was a light In the 
drawing-room windows facing the 
f  The shades in one of them 
) '  en thrown wide open and a 
m of l ight flared out across the 
sit!< walk. 

Framed In this oblong square of 
light stood the figure of a man Slowly, 
!• ' rawn by a force lie could not 
» the young man retraced his 
;  tit  11 he stood directly In front 
Of t l ie window. A questioning smile 
waK mi his lips. He was looking up 
Into Kan jab's shadowy, unsmiling face, 
ditnh visible in the glow from the 
distant street lamp. For a long time 
the* stared at each other, no sign of 
recognition passing between them The 
Hitidu's face was as rigid, as emotion 
less pn If carved out of stone; his 
e> >:- v» ere unwavering. Frederic could 
see th.-ni,  even In the shadows He 
had the  cjiieer feeling that,  though the 
m;m pave no sign, he had something 
he v anted In say to him. that lie was 
actually calling to him to come baeit 
into the house. 

Fnchcided, Ihe man outside took 
several halting steps toward the door
way, his gaze still  fixed on the face in 
the window. Then he broke the spell.  
It  was a notion on his part,  lie argued. 
If he had been wanted his father 's 
servant would have beckoned to him. 
He would not have stood there like 
•i graven Image, staring out into the 
night.  Having convinced himself of 
t! is,  Frederic wheeled and swung off 
i |> the street onee more,,  walking rsp-
'l iy, ss one who is pursued. Turning, 

• e  waved his hand at the man in the 
" indow. He received no response, 
i 'arther off he looked hack once more. 

I i e  Hindu still  was there. Long ' i ' ter 
was out of sight of the house he 

ca«t frequent glances over his shoul
der  as if stil l  expecting to see the 
1'thted window and its occupant. 

As he made his way to Broadway, 
• mewhat hazily bent on following that 

tbnroughfar" to the district where the 
night glittered and the stars were 
shamed, he began turning over in his 

i iniiid a queer notion that had just sug-
i K'-sted itself to him, filtering through 

iie maze of uncertainty in which he 
j  ! ;td been floundering. It  occurred to 

I :m that he had been mawkishly sen-
' imental in respect to his father. UN 
i ' t i tude had not changed he was serl-
"•isly Impressed by the feelings that 
ii . id mastered him -  but he found him 
-e|f ridiculing the idea that his father 
e'"od in peril  of any description. And 
,<>'KJrienly. out of no particular trend of 
nought, groped the sly, persistent sus-
p.'f  ion that he had not been altogethei 
responsible for (he sensations of an 
1  ' i  tr  ago. Some outside influence had 
molded his emotions for him. some 
cunning brain had been doing his 
thinking for him. 

Then carn» the sharp recollection 
of that motionless, commanding figure 
in the lighted window, and his own 
Mizzling behavior on the sidewalk out 
sidf.  He recalled his Impression tha'  
someone had called out to him just 
before he turned to look up at the 

indow. It  was all  quite preposterous, 
he kept on saying over and over again 
to himself,  and yet he could not shake 
off the uncanny feeling. 

Earlier in the evening, without warn
ing, without the slightest encourage
ment on his part,  there had suddenly 
leaped into existence a warm, tender 
ard wholly inexplicable feeling toward 
his father. At first he had been 
amazed by this unwon'ed, almost un
natural feeling, which later on devel 
oped Into something quite tangible in 
the way of an emotion, but he was be
ginning to realize that th» real mys
tery lay outside of any self-analysis 
he could make Like a shot there 
hashed into his brain the startling 
question: Was Ranjab the solution? 
Was It Ranjab'. ;  mind and not h!« own 
that had moved him to such tender 
resolves? Could such a condition be 
possible? Was there such a thing as 
mind control? 

An hour later Frederic approached 
•N- box offlce the theater mentioned 

i by Yvonne over the telephone that 
j morning. The play was half ever and 
'  'Sir *sr.n«w» 

I.-

net thlii  
irwi. an i 
ped int< 

tv dost t 
• j i 'stl ln. 

Ha Was Looking Up Into Ranjai « 
Shadowy, Unsmiling Face. 

ness for ' '  '  '  . .  i i•  i .  I • .  
were s< t 11 .  i i .  ; 
throng 

The I .  vent up and tlie house I 
was brit  1  1  Ion began scurrying up 
the aisle ! moved up to the tailing 

j again and resumed his eager sciut 
|  of the throng He could not find th< -

At (ir«t he was const ious of dis 
j polntnient.  then he gave w an 
absurd rige. Yvonne had ni • '  '  im, 
she had deceived him ay. ind 
lied to him. They were not in • 
audler.ee, they pail not even conti • 
plated coming to this theater He I !  

been tilcked, deliberately tricked. 
doubt they were staled in some ot • < 
place of amusement, serenely enjoy 
themsel • The thought of It  tr  
dened h > 'nd then, just ns he v 
on the i of testing out of '  
house, tie saw Ihem i 1  • 1  

rushed to his head ><• 
he was almost blinde ! 

He (BUght slgiit  of his fat ' ier far 
down in front,  and then the dark, half-
obscured head of Yvonne, He could 
not see their t  'nit  then < 
mistaking thei . invone • 1  

only inarvellec • t ie had • 
thf in l ie > • k en in I1  • 
The y II • pea red '  
people I • I 'heater 1  

one elst 
Jamer '  • • .  • t  • .  • 

was tut ' • '1  • 1;  t  !  -
who. as Frederic observed after chang 
ing his position to one of better ad 
vantage, apparently *»is relating soni" 
thing amusing to him. They undon' * 
edly were enjoying themselves. Uu< •• 
more the gteat,  almost cuffocat !;:• 
wave of teiideriiefs for his fathe-r 
swept over him, mysteriously as be 
fore and as convincing. He e*perl 
eneed a sudden, Inexplicit  1  • 
of pity for the strong, virile • .  • 
had never revealed the sliglr • 1  

tom of pity for him. The same curi
ous desire to put his hands on his 
fathers shoulders and tell  him that 
all  was • • ;  i  '  • • m cami ' -
again. 

fnvoli-t . '  i e  I ' lanced • «r i ' •  
shoulder, and the fear was In his heart 
that somewhere in the shifting throng 
his gaze would light upon the face 
of Ranjab' 

Long and lntentl> t -  ^ • ••• 
gaze went through tli  ! .  • i-
the- remote corners arid shadows of * < 
foyer, and a deep breath of re 
escaped him when it  became evld '  
that the Hindu was not there. He I <: 
in a measure, proved his own cau 
his emotions were genuinely his c 
and not the outgrowth of an influence 
for good eiercised over him by the 
Brahmin. 

He began what he was pl '-aaed to 
term a systematic analysis cf his emo
tions covering the entire eve nirtg, all  
the while regarding the touple in ihe 
orchestra chairs with a gaze unswerv
ing in its fidelity to the sensation that 
now controlled him ~a sensation of 
impending peril  

All at  once be slnnk farther back 
into the shadow, a guilty flush mount
ing to his c'neek. Yvonne had turned 
and was staring rather fixedly In his 
direction Despite the knowledge that 
he was quite completely concealed by 
the intervening group of loungers, he 
sustained a distinct shock. He had 
the uncanny feeling that she was look 
!ng directly into hts eyes She had 
turned abruptly, as if seme one had 
called out to attract her attention and 
she had obeyed the sudden impulse 
A moment later her caimlv impersonal 
gaze swept on. taking in the sections 
to her rijrht and the balcony, and then 
went back to her husband s ff<ce. 

Frederic was many minutes in re
covering from the effects of the queer 
shock he had recei-ed. 1!" could not 
get it  out of liis heacr that she knew 
he was there, that she actually turned 
In answer to the rail  cd his mind. She 
had not searched for aim; on the con
trary, she directed her gaze instantly 
to the ?.jct v.here ho rtood <-cr:eealed 

Actuated by a tc-rtain seLtc cf guilt .  
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'  fide lite limit WHS wlfiniin'  
"  <• car slit)  out into the moe-lsti  

Yvonne had sunk Pack Into a < 
i t ldlcd down n~ ' '  --ddenly 

' all  her stren '  1  r»»detlc 
cc ss the car 1  away 
, -_i , r  f . i . .  -  i • 
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red that blinded 
i If from a bit"" 

feats of supreme rnorttHcaficjn, Like 
a beaten dog he slunk away, feel lag 
himself pierced by the pitying gftM 
ol i  < - •  '1  In the stre et 

('< >NTT N't' K1 > 

Vogue of White Palr.t .  
A clever decorator who remodeled 

the dining room In a New Knglso# 
|  farm house has even gone so far f« 

j f ) f . r  t tse c,f white paint as to finish th» 
I f loors with It The woodwork an« 
j furniture were also white, but plent? 
i of crtlor was Introduced by bright 
:  chintz patterned paper and plslft  
i  bright green rugs The white dlnin* 
i room table was always bare, whi ' i  
i allowed the mistress to use many '  
jtractlvely colored doily sets.  Il"t  
china showed up to splendid advi r  
'age on this white ground and tt  » 

; f lowers from the garden seemed nn 
, t isually brignt and pretty in the mid*t 

of fill  this white. A country hotis® 
! near Cleveland has all  Its fleers paiBt-
• ed white, w!I !> bright green, blue and 
I purple  rugs used to carry out certain 
- color schemes. Of course, u«ing whtt# 
Ion f loors  i s  practical only wh«* 
|  are far from the city's smoke or «•-

j tor 's dust —Tb« Countryside Mag** 
zine 

Happy Timw. 
"The cotton grower* seem to 

j  hard hit." 
I "Yea. Awl m*ry of them 
• ing for th'  rr-od c::  ^ h mi i t i  t 
:  !iad to v. orri  abo^t wtw ti .* hoU 


